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Cvtreded daily by StcCofnick C
SILVER-

Salt take 109JS per ounce
New York 113 per ounce

LEA
salt Lake 12 50 per ton
New York 4c per pound

Ladies and Gent GoldVathet at

A 20inch Gras Grain Black Sils-
rfduced from 165 L 13per yard
t At WM SONS

Oar line of FANCY GOODS just
Ihe thing tar HOLIDAY GIFithe mot extensive ever
t COHH BEOS

Seal Skin
Coats Sets ard Sicilicme Dolmans
Special Importation fur tbe HoldYIt AT

WANTED
s 5000 Persons to Buy E

J Swaner Cos Fine
Jewelry t

Violin Cornet Guitar
Instruction given on these instru-

ments by Magnus Olsen Enquire at
i Careless Mnsio Store n16

Carpet I Carpets Carpet I

H Dinwoodey wishes you to caland see the new designs of Body
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply

j and extra supers anl
Furniture Etc

Ve have n Urge new and well
Etiected stock of Furniture Matrasses-
of all kinds Feathers Pillows aud
general upholstery

BAKRATT BROS

ol6 323 to 131 Main Street
i

j CEO WOODS AND BURDETT
0 fl CANS-

BEAUTIFULSTYLES FOR THE
HOLIAYST CARELESS

EMPO ¬

RIUM FIRST SOUTH STREET

Will Sell Cheap
I am tired of the SecondHand

Business aud positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Like
City My stock consists of Household
Good Horses Carriages etc Tee

jl Largest Stock in thE Territory
ol JOHN CRANE

Good News for the Ladies
Just received by express s Large

Assortment ol Cloaks and Dolmanfor Ladies and Children AI
ing out an Immense Stock of Milli-
nery

¬

Goods of Every Description Call
j Early and Secure Bargains

n5 J G BROOK

Beef Veal Pork Mutton
We wish to thank our friends and

customers for past patronage and
beg to inform them that we have a
Choice Selection of Beef Mutton
Veal and Pork for Xmas with all
kinds of Sausages Head Cheese
Bolognas Liver Puddings Trpebat anti Shrinked Hams and i
anything you may want Tn our line
Dont forget tho Wdsatoh Market
first west of Kiruball S Lawrences
t MAX WOOD

Great Reduction in Dry Goods

Having on hand a largo stock of
Dolmans and Cloaks we have derided
ti close them oat during the holiday
weeks at an enormous sacrifice afollows
Dolmans and Cloaks worth 510 for 5625
Dolmans and Cloaks worth 312 fr 350
Dolmans end Cloaks worth 15 for 10 50
And the same scale of reductions tour
bet Garments A j in Mines and Chidrens Cloaks

Assuring tho public that we mean
what we Bay we ask you to cal onus
t Coi

For Christmas Candy
Fruit Toys 51carts and
Figures at Wholesale
and Retail go to Qardl-
iicrb IS iTIjiiu treet

n25

HOLIDAY ROODS JUST RE-
CEIVED

¬

LATEST ARRIVALS AiDf STYLES OF THE SGASOH
THE FIKEST ALBUM EVER

BROUGHT fO UTAH
ARTICLES OF BEAUTY AND

UTILITY
GREAT VARIET1 TO SELECT

FROM
YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN-

VITED
¬

TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHETHER YOU BUY
OS NOT WE ARE NOT TO BE
UNDERSOLD

CODBF PITTSCo
Be Ye Like Foolish

For ten years my wife was con
fiutd to her bed with ouch I compli-
cation

¬

of ailmentt that no doctor
could tell what was the matter or
cure her and I used up a small for¬

tune in hunting stuf Six months-
ago I saw a U flag with Hop
Bitters on it and I thought I would
be a fool once more I trie it but
my folly proved to be wisdom Two
bottles cured her and she is now as
well and strong as coy rrans wife
and it only cost me two dollars Be
ye like foolish H W Detroit
Mich

I
THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 667 lo

677 Broadway New York is the
I largest and best ventilated Hotel in

the city and being the most centrally
jlocated makes it one of the most de-

sirable
¬

Hotels both for business and
l Pleasure Seekers having accommoda-

tion
¬

I for over Ono Thousand Guests
and IS under the management of
Messrs Keefer McKinnie Co of
the famous Manhattan Beach Hotel
which has no rivals with popular
prices of 3 per day lor Room and
Bord with a small extra charge for
Parlor and Bith Hsom f

Bad for the Undertaker-

sItis not probable that this country
be so healthy that wa IhaI

have till a man or two to
graveyardL yet it is certain that as

HOSES OF HORSHOUND
HUES

progresses in popularity-
the number of deaths by consumption
will diminish It iH indubitably the
very best remedy for Coughs Colds
Hoarseness influcczv and all dis-

eases
¬

tending to a consumptive crisis
that the world has ever known Sold
by druggists everywhere at SO centa
and U Got the large size as it isj1 much thfcbedp

A B Grain sfcSjn Monticello N
Y write We think HAS HONE
QEOUEUOCND AND TAB one of tne

sip fctf proportions in the market for
CU itand Old and we recommend

It accer1nj
PKEO TOOTHACHE Dora CUR is

ONE h sun
A Posmvfi FAct of the Age is the

crtny ot relief afforded in Skin
Didthtir by GLESHB BULEHCB SOAP

HILLS Hem AND WHEKEE DJJlack or Brown 50c

GENT and BOYS SUITS and

UEten
T

AT AUERBACHB

GIRL WANTED Wunted a-

go girll Must be capable to do
housework references re-

quired
¬

Apply to Mrs Ben Hamp-
ton Fourth East street between
Firat and Second South on cast sde

t
Those new style Brace ¬

lets are quite an attrac-
tion

¬

at Joslin tfc JLarlis
t

Removed-

Little Coop Store Jewelry Toys
and Fancy Good removed to five
doors south in Old Constitution
Building t

MAY it GLADE Butchers just east
of Culmers Teapot Store have on
band the Choicest Meats of the Sea-
son

¬

Families should give them a
trial nod be convinced Their Cuts
are the Best in the Market t

CULUSTMAS PRESENTS-

We jnstreceived a Large
and Fine Assortment oi Chronios
Velvet Goods Easels Fire
Screens Frames Malts etc etc
suitable for CHRISTMAS PRES-
ENTS

¬

now on exhibition in the
Show Rooms of both Galleries

N BBrauch Show Room
Open Every Evening until 9
oclock

FOX SY1IONS
t Proprietors-

A 20inch Gros Grain Black Silk
reduced from 225 to 175 per yart At Wii JENNINGS Bo

Bullion
Receipt oi bullion on Tbureda
By McCornick CFive bars of

Germania silver 1200 one of
Pascoe bullion 1850 value 5550

By Wells Farco CTwo cars
of Horn Silver bullion

By Pacific Express Company One
bar nt Barbee and Walker bullion
f2 399 10 and one of Christy 2
213 61 valve 461271

Total value of shipments 15
16271

Patent Rustic Letter
Jewelry Sleeve Buttons
Pius and JEarrings ISew
and Nice at E J Swaner

Cos Go audec it
BLACK AND Colored Brocades

Greatly Reduced in Prices for the
Holidays ATAUEHBACHS

t
You can get all kinds of HOME-

MADE

¬

WOOLEN GOOD3 at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON SONS YOUNGS
925 1222 Wet South Streett

For anything in the Jewelry line
go to ELIASON3142 Main stree-

tt

Arrived yesterday a
cargo ot BOyS and Girls
sleighs at JJiryers t

COHN BROS will continue their
Victoria KID GLOVE SALE at flOe

650 and 75c during tho holiday
weeks only t

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT of

SIL HANDKERCHIEFS Muf
and Gents Scarfs Suitable

Holiday Presents at GOLDSMITH

Cos f

SEALSKIN CAPS 1

SEALSKIN CAPS I11I

Jut received at GOLDSMITH Cos
Prices reduced onehalt from former
figures f

Orange County Butter
Judges of GOOD BUTTER are

invited to cull at WALKEK BROS to
sample some of their very choice
ORANGE COUNTY BUTTER t

HOLIDAY GOODS of every description-
at Camerons New York House
Call and see the lOc iSo and 25c
Counters n28

Novelties in the Jewelry line
f at ELIASONS

CHRISTMAS PREVENTS

At the h LiTiLE CHURCH BoosD
THE CORNER Meershaum Pipes
Cigarette Holder Cigar Holders
Briar Pipes Canes Pocketbooks
Cards and Notions in General To-

bacco
¬

Cigars and Cigarettes Cigars
Cheap by the Box for Presents

ED HARRIS
Come and see my Coin Cabinet f

A Large Assortment of
Diaries for ISSi JroI25c to t4 at

We shall oGer SPECIAL INDUC-
EMENT

¬

our extensive line 01 Dress
Silks during the HOLI-

DAY

¬

WEEKS Before purchasing
yourself by calling at

t Cons BROS

llidnight Mass I

Tonight the birth of the Savior
will bo commemorated in the Catholic
Church with flemn services which
will consist of a grand high mass and
sermon by Father Scanlan Millarda
Mass in G will be sung by a choir
composed of some of our best singers
Tbe bell of the Catholic Church will
be rung at 11 oclock tonight Fire
men need not be

RECEIVED DEC 17th

A large aud elegant
Stock of Jewelry Goods
for the olidays at E

Swaner Cos t
Game for Xmas

Bear Lake Trout at W L PEICES
Alto Perch Salmon Shrimps Her-
rings

¬

Chubs and Mullets I keep
the best variety of Game in Jhe mw-
kftt eitbler wholwule orfzetiljE-
ATRUN Q AII1KESand GEESS

I Mltfard Pigeons
Game Turkeya und Ivery fine Jot of

Rbi f

A 20inch Gros Grain Black Silk
reduced from 1 lo 85o per yard
f At Wl JENNINGS SONS

The Mcest Things for Birtbday or Xmas Presents at
Swaner Cos t

Merry Christmas
The fine display of HOLIDAY

GOODS Elegant Swiss Carvings
Japanese Curiosities Berlin Eiubroi
deries Initial Napkins Fancy Box
Handkerchiefs and lots of other arti-
cled

¬

Suitable for Presents at F Auer
bach Broa New Store t

Joslin Park
This firm appears in a new busi

ness notice this morning Icontains
but a few words but it means a great
deal I states what is conceded to
be a that its stock jewelry and
watches is unequalled in the west
It h certain that anything coming
from this firm is genuine and can be
relied on as such and this is worth
paying for though they ask nothing
lor it A look through their establish ¬

ment 150 EMI Temple afreet iis
necessary to give any adequate idea
of the Yfprit nf lhn slnnt thAt narrc
It doea Lot consist of watches alone
nor ol diamonds of both of which
they have an endless variety but ol
all kinds ot xohd silver ware opera
ginperi toe itt cutlery fine French
clocks traveling and mantle
ItQuca calendar clocks down tthe
Nickle Boom vases card receivers
card catey a rnnet magnificent
assortment and a complete line of
plated ware In fact anything that
can be embraced in their line they
carry and that too of the beet kind-
in large quantities and every variety
Their place ha been filled for weeks
with customers who haT made
heavy purchases and there is till no
sign of a depletion in their stock
They i continue to do a big busi-

ness
¬

no firm could be better pre-
pared

¬

for any rush than Joslin
Park-

A 20inch Gros Grain Black Silk
reduce from 2 to 165 per yard

At WM JENNINGS SONS

LADIES FINE SHOES nod Slip-
pers

¬

and Gents Boots and Gaiterpof-
best makes AT ADZKBACHS

1t
Diamond Emerald

Pearl and Sapphire Jew-
elry

¬

at E J fewauer-
CJos t

THE HANDSOMEST line of SILK
AND LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS-
suitable for Holiday Presents at
t COHN BRO

Still on Top
Mr S N Paterson of this city

yesterday beat Mr John Tyler of

Ogden in the pigeon match which-

was shot at the Ogden Driving Park
The purse wai 100 Pattersons-
score was a one as the birdsgo
were good and having killed-
all of course Tyler could not well
have beaten him Mr Tyler missed
his fourth sixth and ninth birds
leaving him three behind Tde shoting generally WAS artistic and the
kills were good one Some few very
fine shots were made on each side

Betting was dull One Salt Lake
man picked up a 10 bet which was
about the only one flying around
Salt Lake is still on top

Score Bogardua rule fifteen birds
eac-

bPatersonl11111111115
11010 10111112-

Earrops and Necklaces of the
at ELIASON3 142

Main street f
To Capitalists

if you want 1 place to build a
home with surroundings that cannot
be equalled in Salt Lake City call on-

us and we can please you Romample and facilities for every
n6 ANDERSON POMEEOY

Chicken Shooting with a Pis ¬

tol 5c a Shot at the Creedmoor
Rifle Gallery Second South
Street t

Ladies lck wear
Genuine Jet Necklaces and Brace-

lets
¬

Beautiful Embroidered Belts and
PocKete AT AUEBBACHS

tI
THE WRONG SIDE

Of the street for fancy
margins for figures are
ut tlovrn lovr at-

Cos
k J

vaner aS t
A 22 inch Groa Grain Black Silk

reduced from 3 to S2 40 per yard

f At WM JESSIXOS SONS

SAVE YOUR BOOKS Dy getting
tiem
Binclery

oand Try the H

Diamonds Diamonds
Diamond BeautifulSoltaire Earrings at
Joslin <Parks t

Tonsorial Headquarters
E COX still carries on the busi-

ness
¬

ol SHAVING HAIRDRE3SING Eto at 122street where he be pleased to
attend to new customers aa well as
his oM ones Dont forget LIGES
BARBER SHOP lust west of Eagle
Emporium Tubtcco and Cigars on
hand t

CHILDREN CLOAKS and
Ladies Utter n Eastern Cost

4 AT ADKBBACHS
I

1 View on the Mountain Tops
The other morning being on the

summit of Mount Enoch I saw a
sight which was grand indeed On

looking towards the city I beheld
what appeared to be an ocean the
clouds were gathered over the valleys
and lakes and at the western horizon
a dark blue tint was visible which
gave it the appearance of tbe mighty
deep Tbe islands tops were just
visible above the clouds giving tne
appearance of iislands in the ocean
Tbe efiect was grand and I can only
say that I wished many of my city
friends who were growling at the log
could have been on the top of tbe
high mountain and witnessed the
beautiful scene unfolded beneath

MD

LUMStfR SHINCLES LATH1
rLOORiraC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETO CHEAP AT
LftTIMZR TAYLOR COD a

Lox AT cur lUt of homemade
goos uiablo for Christmas presents
Small Trunks Double Sbawl
Large Trunks Single
Toy Tables Shoulder Shawls
Toy Cradles Blanket
Toy Bebsteads Suitinji

Also a large stock of Dress Flan ¬

nels Womens Stocking and Menn
Socks etc

JOHK C CUTLER Agent

t Old Constitution Building

A fine lot of Genuine
French C1 o c It S3 very
U hetp at Joslin tt
Parks t

KHABE PIANOS
THE BEST IN THE WORLD
SOLE ACENT CEO CARELESS
FIRST SOUTH STREET t

THE LARGEST and Finest Atcort
ment of SOLID SILVER NAPKIN
RINGS ever seen in the West
Prices from 125 to 38 PiO a-

tt JOSLIS PARE

A 20inch Colored Silk reduced
from 150 to 110 per yard

t At WM JENNINGS Boss

Y Ml I A

The associations of this city will
discontinue sending visitors for the
holiday week Iud visit the Seventh
Ward above their own the first week
in January visiting an sociatiou
each week in succession alter till
they return ttheir own-

JOSEPH H FELT
GEORGE 0 LAMBERT

JOHN W TAYLOR

A 20 inch GrDs Gr n Black Silk-
reducedfrom 150 to 1 25 per yart At WM JENNINGS

J anaxquisite Deigns
Styles Jewelry E J
waner Ac Cos t

HOLIDAY LIST
PIANOS ORGANS VIOLINS

ACCORDEONS GUITARS BAN ¬

JOS FLUTES CORNETS
DRUMS HARMONICAS MUSIC
ROLLS FOLIOS PIANO
STOOLS AND COVERS MUSIC
BOOKS SHEET MUSIC AND
EVERYTHINC IN THE MUSICAL
LINE AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES DURING THE HOLI ¬

DAYS AT CEO CARELESS
POPULAR MUSICAL EMPO-
RIUM

¬

TWO DOORS EAST OE
DINWOODEYS FIRST SOUTH
STREET t-

CrfeieiiH
VRE One package is generally

juffieot A red cueof Catarrhfor5O

A large stock of Ladies
Gold Vatclies just re-
ceived

¬

at Joslin <Parks t
Lost

LOST Tuesday 2of December-
a Black Purse containing money
key gold pencil penknife and small
almanac The money is of no conse-
quence

¬

if the other articles are re-

turned
¬

A reward will be given ireturned to Mri Medhartt living
the Twelfth Ward t

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDIHGS BRACKETS AND
ALLSIZC8 OF WINDOW CLAS-
ST BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
TIMER TAYLOR C-

OIf

S

you want to make a
Merry Christmas go to
Joslin 4Parks and get
one their Soltaire
Diamond Rings t

Abating a Nuisance-

On Wednesday evening Chicken
Charley an he is commonly known
Charles Diddo by real name was

arrested for stealing a robe from the
buggy of General D H Wells It h
enough to state that he vat arrestedt sete tnat ne was guilty ana on
Thursday it 80 appearing to Judge
Pyper Charley was fined 99 and
given ninetynine days to work in the
gang Chicken Charley thieving
bas been a general nuisance and it
was necessary that he should be
abated He is certain to have ninety
nine days work and in the absence of
paying the floe which is more than
probable be will have ninetynine
additional days added on and the
chances are that he winot do any
stealing for some time tcome

Take a Sleigh Ride
JoInt W LWELbaa just received

fothe O den and Salt
Lake Housesa car load of CUlERTwo Horse Sleighs and
taebments or Buggies and Spring
Wagons Call at the Fish Wagon
Depot t

Ladies Gold Chains
just received at Joslin
at Parks t

A 22inch Gros Grain Black Silk
reduced from 250 to 2 per yard

t At WM JENNINGS SONS

A FINK assortment of Programme
and Ball O rOn at the HERALD omcp

THE a OCCIDENTAL
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

On Christina and New Tears
the pioprietors of tho Occidental 5ba ben their limehonsred custom

keep op n hon e from 8 am until
10 nm

Families wishing ChoiceWines or
Liquors for home use Ihould take ad¬

vantage of our BeducedPri-
rdsUEMtIPHY7Props

Childrens Rf eck Chains
in threat variety and at
all prices at Joslin
Parks t

HARDMAN PIANOS
BRILLIANT TONE HANDSOME
AND DURABLE SOLE AGENT
CEO CARELESS FIRST SOUTH
STREET t

An 18inch Colored Sil reduced
from 1 to SOc per
t AtWM JENNINGS SONS

OATMEAL CORK MEAL and Graham
Floar at G F BROOKS

4

A Fihbr Place
AUenlion has frequently been

called in theee olumna to the fact
that part of Main street IP every day
in the week but more particularly
Saturdays converted into a gen-

eral
¬

feed stable and stamping place
Some time ago the City Counci in-

structed
¬

tho city up
Washington Squire a a place for
persons to drive to and keep their
team when coming to this city with

cal or wood or bay cr for the pur ¬

pose of shopping In accordance
with this order the piece was QtteJ
up as directed and while not in the
middle XJtMain street ie anything but
inconvenient and is anear the heart
of the city aa citizens who have any
regard for tbe cleanliness of their
husinees thoroughfare can wish It
was hardly expected that wood bay
and coal men and our country
cousins would voluntarily onto the
Square but tbo understanding was
that they should be made to do so
If any steps have been taken in that
direction they were of to tame a
character athey have proven fruit-
less

¬

Every day lam can be seen
standitR for hours on Main street
making the streets filthy arid befoul-
ing

¬

the waters Along the east side
of the Temple Block Irom tbe waterS
ing trough lor a considerable distance-
up the aida of the street niibin a ro
of the water ditch is as foul and
aa any cow yard one could desire to

iia almosteee and the same
the case on the north and
west sides of the residence ot
General D H Wells If the places-
are ever cleaned up the filth that
accumulatEs from horses ealirg
hay and truck and tramp ¬

ing it into the wet earth
anti from filth ol a muoh worse cha-
racter it is done at the expense of
the city One of our principal streets
is rendered a d grace by teams being
allowed to stand on it in the manner
and the action of the Council and ex-

pense
¬

gone to in getting Washington
Squate in a condition for tbe teams
oi persons who have to remain for
hours in the city and have not the
means or do not care to go to feed
stables was a farce aud a waste un-

less
¬

it fills the object intended But-
a still wone feature and what con-

stitutes
¬

an outrage is the fact that
the waters running past these places-
are always polluted and befouled by
the cowrar draininga and these

down commingle with
others and are used for domestic pur-
poses

¬

in eomo of the lower ward Ii
does not matter how few use the
waters those few are entitled to what-
is pure and have a right to demand
that it be kept so at least as regards
this evil which is capable ot easy
remedy Of course the teams will
remain there as long as permitted
wi 1 make the streets filthy render
them like a barn yard and befoul
the waters Unless the officers com-

pel
¬

a cttsation of these occurrences
and i is their right and duty to do so
the Counci might just as well undo
what done in regard to Wash-
ington

¬

Square Our streets are wide
but not eo wide that such extreme
filth as that pointed out should be
allowed

Married-
The following notice which ap ¬

peared in a late issue of the Des
Moines Iowa Register explains it ¬

self

lARRlEDAt tbo residence of tho
prent in Davis City DecAtur

County Mr John Sherman of
Del Moines and Miss Lizzie B Cun
ninpton of Daris City Rev Z H Fin
loy officiating

As will perhaps be surmised by
some the young lady referred to in
the above notice is a sister of Mr
John Connington the well known
mechant of this city and ia described-
by the local paper 8being just of
the quality of heart to make such a
wile as will be a help to a young man
just starling in life The groom is
the son of Hon L P Suerman
United States collector for theTTilth
Iowa District and is highly eulogized-
by tho Register as possessing good
business oapacityg and as being a
credit to the revenue service in which
ho is at present employed

I Bonnd for Australia
r 8AS FaAKClsco Dec 191SSO

Editors Herald

The day Lu been one of more than
ordinary miot on the coast und bat
much of the appearance of holding
out faithfully The morning started-
in with a pretty strong gale on tbe
bay coming from the southeast until
about noon then a steady rain com-
menced and it is now pouring down-
at a fine rate We missionaries are
compelled to stay in the city unti the
21et and then we hope to the
steamer Oily of New York bound for
Auckland and the English Islands
Mearg Bromley and Groesbeck were
in waiting or my arrival which was
on tbe 17th inst at 11 35 a m
where I found them engaging

I
our

passage on the steamer above me-
nhoneda

¬

very fine vessel plyirg pn
the mail line from San Franci > co to
the Island of New Zealand and Eng-

land
¬

This metropolis is not a whit ahead
of what a moral city should be though-
it has much ringing of bells in
steeples high in air

We have engaged to start on Tues-
day the 21st at 2 p m I should
like t have it sooner as time is pas-

sing to no benefit here and we do not
desire to stop a minute longer than
compelled to in waiting on the
heaving of tbe anchor of the fine
ship iVcM York

The far is hiph but we
UUiUbest to take the first class pre

sere ourselves in BO doing from un ¬

pleasant incidents and conditions-
J S FEEKIS

My next will be from Melbourne ci
Sidney

Grand Jury
The grand jury came into court on

Thursday and returned three more
indictments under the laws of the
territory This m kia thirty four in-

dictments
¬

found by the crand jury in
al thirty two of whichi are under the
territorial lawe tbe other two being
returned under the statutes of the
United State lu tbe afternoon it
again came into court and reported
having finished its labors whereupon
it was discharged The jury mani-
fested

¬

good judgment in sparing the
customary report which has on many
previous occasions consisted ot con-

siderable
¬

nothing and a great deal ot
twaddle on topics concerning whicn
it did not come within its province to
treat It has been in session since
the Gih inst a little less than three
weeks and baa worked honestly as
is shown by the number of indict-
ments

¬

returned in the brief period
and has confined itself to work rather
than to visiting places and subjecting-
them to criticism which aro notori-
ously

¬

known to be conducted properly
and in doing so it has shown that it
worked neitber for glory nor endea-
vored to spin its labors out to create
heavy expenses for the public

Utah Southern and Castle Valley
Railroad

The engineers cent out to make
the preliminary survey of the new
railroad company the organization of

which together with its direction
and capital stock and names of or ¬

ganizers was published in the HERALD

J few days ago have returned and
made a report The report has al-

ready received consideration and on
Monday next a corps of engineers
proceed south to crosssection the
route and will keep at work right
along Tbu company mona busi ¬

ness and will crowd the road through
with all possible ana reasonable
speed It is the intention should-
the weather remain fair to begin
grading immediately alter the holi-
days

Three Times Indicted-
On Thursday H Gamer was at-

tested

¬

on charges contained in three
indictments He was taken before
Commissions1 Pierson and gave
bonds in the sum of 500 on each in-

dictment Messrs Eobt Watson jr
and Geo Pearson of Park City going
his security The charges against
Glaener ate forgery and obtaining
money under false pretenses It ilr
alleged that while actine aa baWd ol
tbe grand jury during the time when
C M Gilberson was its foreman he
would accost witnesses at the door ol
the room athey came out and pur-
chase from them their certificates of
mileage etc which called for 10

much It is stated that two of these
Certificates gave the witnesses
credit for 42 miles each and
that Gleaner upon purchasing
them changed the certificate ao
as to make it read 142 miles
and in this cons eta the forgeries two
of the indictments being on that
score The third indictment for ob-

taining
¬

money under false pretenses
charges that ho subsequently sold tbe
certificates alere by him genuine
and calng payment on 142
miles Ind in t ris procured means
under false pretenses Glasner de-

nies
¬

the whole thing and his friends
declare that it is the work of black ¬

mail He will be arraigned this
morning

Third Dstict Court
Proceedings at the District Court

on Thursday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

Thoe BalerwoV John McDon-
ald

¬

et complaint amended by
Ehzabetbl Kane iinstead 01making

Mary Doe Kane
Pamelia Kemplar va Oquirrh G

M Co dismissed
0 W Heidel el al v8 Oquirrh G

M C dlsmlsic
Adjourned until 10 clock on Fri¬

day morning

1 Pique
This evening the Home Dramatic

Company makeits frt appearance-
in a loog time in Pique Tbe

I
members of the club have never
labored ao hard in the production of
any piece as they have in this and the

Bankers Daughter nor have they
ever gone to inch great expense The
public wished that something new
should be produced and while it was
desiroua patronizing the efforts ol
tile club preferred that instead ot
old pieces however excellent they
might bf now ones should be given
To gratify this taste the club deter-
mine to give two of the mot popu-
lar pieces of tbe axe which have
eon produced with unvarying sun
cers in the at Before they could
ecure the right to perform these

pieces a certain sum had to be paid
ond since that time tbe club has had-
a continual drain on its exchequer-
for more and more means until be
fore giving a performance it bad bills
which ran into the hundreds over a
thousand dollars staring them in the
face The enterprise of 10 young an
organization in taking such I step jio
certainly deserving of practical en-
couragement

¬

It is not putting it too
Wrongly to state that no expense has
Deen spared and ujthing toat could
contrlbutu to the excellence of
the piece or its setting and presentation-
has been left undone Besides the
pieces are heavy of their kind and
the members have worked faithfully
to give them in a trul artistic man ¬

ner and however they may succeed
it will not be for want of labor They
feel sanguine however that tbe pre-
sent

¬

performances will eclipse any-
thing

¬

they have given before and the
rehearsals bear out the expectation
There seems little doubt that the pro
ductions of these pieces will prove
nut only an artistic but a financial
Buooasa

The box omcu in oppn today agile
for the sale of reserved seats

Ira Sabin Shot
On Thursday Dr J M Benedict

received the following dispatch

Coma to Terrace on the first train Ira
iSbin is shot through the body left of
the heart SAY KIMBALL

The doctor left on the afternoon
train How Sabin was shot or any ol
the circumstances connected there-

with

¬

is not known Iwas learned
later last night that Benedict on
arriving at Terrace had been obliged
to go on to Goose Creek

Utah Eastern-
A gentleman in front the Utah

Eastern states that forty tons of cal
ara being delivered at Kimballe

everday and the amount is being
by teams The coal scales are

in place and being used in weighing-
out the coal An immense chute is
being built at the coal mine which
will hold eighty tons 01 coal Iis BO

constructed that the cars run
under it and the coal be dumped
right into them and thus loaded in
I few minutes Moreover should
anything ever occur to doJay the
trains the miners wilt not be com-
pCLidl to stop wort but can put their
coal in the chute and keep on The
Sprigga Mine alone is producing 100
tons a day and it iij either contem-
plated

¬

or now determined to opn
one or two new chambers BO that 150
to 175 tons can ba taken out daily
The other mines are also producing
wel Everything onthe little road
il admirable shape sheds for cAl
are being put up and other improve
meets looking to the steady and easy
running of toe road through the
winter are under way The pros-
pects of the raid in every way are
said tbe the most flattering

DIED
NOLDEB At Kayio Utah De-

cember
¬

19 1880 disl1e Stephen
Nolder aged 02 years 8 months and 20

daysDeceased
was born at Newberry Berk¬

shire England March 2 1518 was

baptized in 1852 came to Utah the
following year and has been a resident
of Kayarille for the past twentythreey-

ears He die ai he bad lived in the

rut faith ef the gospel and respected by
all who know imCol=HOTEL ARRIVALS

December 2 1880
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¬
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¬
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CHIPS

5

town
John T Gdine jr of Logan I in

The day on which we have Christ-
mas

¬

Eve

Pique by the Home Dramatic
Club tonight

High mass will be sung in the
Catholic Cuurch tonight

Ogden iis taking steps to cet Prof
Hamill to give lessons in elocution
there

Tbe weather seems conspiring to
keep the streets in A alatc nf the mud
diest muddir lt1

The bulill shipments on Thurs
day eo a reported amcunted to

15162 71 in value

Another soltardrunk was locked
up last was the dmnkeat
man seen in a long time

Tbe City Auditors reprt for tbe
quarterending November SOlh can
be found on the fourth page

It began snowing ajain about 12
oclock last night or this morning
and the big flakes fell like sheet

In the shooting match between
Patterson and Tyler at Ogden on
rbureday Patterson won by S birds

Manager Glass of the Studebaker
establishment has returned from LAnceles brineinc his fmivuta uUUUt wln
bimA

parly was given in the Sixteenth
Ward last nigh in honor of the an ¬

nivenarof birthday of Jcseph

Xhe weather nan reporte the
mercury as having = 40°

athe highest on Thursday and 32a-
aa the lowest

There was a heavy sale of tickets
on Thursday for the first
of Pique tcnight by

perormnce
Dramatic Club-

Merchanta and clerks were nearly
fagged out 11 the end of Thursdays
business baa been one of the
heaviest days trade known ina long

timeMr
A D Young of the Tea Ware-

house is eenditg the compliments of
the season to his customers in the
shape of a nice five pound box of
candy

A aikct masquerade ball ia to be
given at St Marks Schoolhouse on
Wednesday evening December 29lh
T K Little C 0 Uoocb D P Rich
ins H Hawley and LEO Grow are
the committee

The storm of snow rain sod sleet
which eat in about oclock on Thurs ¬

day gave promiaeof being prolonged
butafter adding to the slush it sub-
sided

¬

again This item is not for
city subscribers

The girl Lzzie Henexberg who
attempted suicide at Em DAVIS

house of i fame on Wednesday
morning taking laudanum is all
right now the doctors art getting the
better of this last indiscreet act

The programme of the concert tbo given at the Theatre on Thuieday
evening next in aid of the Masonic
Library is published this morning
It is a very excellent one and pretty
certain to draw will as will the ball
which follows immediately at its con-
clusion

¬

Iwi be seen that Mrs L
Carelera her first puplio
singing in a long time and she alone
will draw well

Its hopethat keeps us up
hope that keeps our memories

green
Its hope that makes our lives sublime

Its soap that keeps ui clean

CONDEMNED-

Alum

I

Baking Powders In ConrtInteresting Testimony
Scientific Men

Within the past two years a bitter con-
troversy

¬

has been waged between manu-
facturers

¬

on account of the Use of alum-
as a cheap substitute for t ream of Tar-
tar by many manufacturers of bakit 5
powder To handsome profits yielded
by using substitute have induced
deacrs as well as manufacturers to push

into the hands of consumers s motem under dcEnite beards frequently
by weighing cut in bulk without any
distinguishing name

Aro such powders wholesome The
Royal Baking Powder Co who make a
Cream of Tartar baking powder de-
clared

¬

that they aro injurious to the pablie health while ethers who make
powders claim that they are not The
whole matter as to the ctorthesl
alum powders has finally brought
into the courts and the case WHS tried in
the Supeiior Court ofNew York City before Chief Justice Sedgwick reported
substantially as follows in the N Y SCONCLUSION ojALITTLE TBOUJU E

TWEKN ACHEWIST AND DITOR
Tho suit of Dr Henry A Mol against

Jabez Burns has brought the
ftct that this country produces at teen
fortytwo different kinds of baking pow-
ders

¬

Neither Burns nor Mott has been
found guilty of making the baking pow-
ders

¬
but Harts who is the editor of a

periodical called the Spice Mi has been
severely mulcted for libel efforts tmake his paper spicy Dr Mott it ap-
pears is achemist and at one time wa

the United Stateemployed by govern-
ment

¬

to analyze different specimens of
baking powder whit h had been recom-
mended

¬

for adoption tthe Indian Bu-

reau
¬

Dr Mott reportein favor of the
cream of tartar powders for the
Indians and against the alum bating
powders The chemist anilyztd forty
two kinds biking powders

The jury were out abut half an hour
Then they came in vith award ¬

tug Dr Mott 3000 to which the court
made an additional allowance of 5150

Athe publIc have a large interest in
wboleomenesolwhataver itfClaupon use as the

tracts are introduced from the testimony-
of some of the prominent men as tthe
injurious effects of alum powders

DB MaT
Q Were you employed by the U S

government-
A I was sir was employed as chemist-

to analyze all the articles of food to ex ¬

press an opinion s to the analysistehealthfulness and purity
Please tell the jury the Baking

Powdos that you examined while in the
employ of the government

A Iwould be difficult ttheta I could refertmy remombr
apmed twentyeight powderswasgiven
sixteen at first

By the Court
Givo your recollection-
Q And one of tho powders Included

W8 Doles Baking Powder

A nr
Atd the Cbar

apico1
A Yes EiT Charm and Pat
Q Please state in which powders you

found alum
1 found ahuuinUodleyg PaUpsco
OarmQueenViCIIU I O81tI

Amazon Lake Side Twin SIs
tars Superlative King White
Lily Monarch One Spoan Ba
gal Imperial ltHonestEconomi
cal IIscehior ChsrtreiGrantV

Giant-
Q Now these powders mentioned in

your communication in the Scienliflt
American Doolry V Standardu Patapsco Charm Baking Pow ¬
der manufactured by CE Andrews of
MiwaukO you stated you found burnt

you will pee name the
tive powder that you have lpwas it potash or ammonia alum you
found

A In the Patapco Charm and
and in he Adrews it was ammonia
alum

Q What u the gas usually furnished
by Baking Powders

furnish
A The

carbonic
object of BldiPowders i to

Q Wilt you stato to me again what
other gas beside carbonic acid Ufs8 pri er to ba evolved from a baking
de T pow

A lirnited amount of nmraoiagos
Q I notice in year article tbatyoasajr

stench is a prOPr ingredient t put in abaking pwderTA a proper ingredient to
prevent the decomposition of baking Ipowders

Q Recurring to the question that hasben ached you upon ttiu suit tbe result
of tbesH examinill ns which you bavo
madeI it yoar opinion that alum iia S

S8 various compounds in Baking 1

injurious
Powders such as you have examined i 1

I
A It is my opinion based upon actual texperiments on living animrla

ICHARLES F CHANDLER called on behal of tho pTaintif being duly sworn itAliRt as fln
Q Dr Chandler you reside in the

city of New York
A I do
Q Your business I tbat of a chemist
A It is
Q You are and have been Professor of

Chcmitry in several1 colleges-
A

T

I have
Q Please stato bow long that employ ¬

mnt 0 yourself has been and with what
colleges you are now connected-

A 1 am at present Profrssorot Chem ¬
istry in the Academic Department of
Columbia College the School of Mines
Columbia Colleg i tko New York Colleg of Physicians aria Surgeon and the
New York Colleg of Pharmacy ci

Q You arc President also of the Joarof Health ara you not 5
am

Q In your sane empleymenthave
you hail frequent en mon to examine the
question or the wh ioin visas of food
and the beneficial or injunm effects of
its ingredients

A I have
Q I will zskyou iir regard to tho use

of alum with soda in a baking powder
whether or not it iu neutralized thereany injurious constituent of alum left

A There is an injurious constituent
left after the mixtur of alum and bicar ¬
bonate of codl

Q Without using any nicety chemi ¬
cal terms what is yur opinion about the
uoof Klum in a baking p3wder in corn ¬

bination witn bicarbonate soda spud other
ingredients for raising breadwhether
injurious or not

1A 1 think it is dangeroN the diges ¬
tive organs and to producserious
disturbance of the liver oftho individual
making use nf such powders

HESRT MORTON President of Stevens
Institute called in behalfof the
plaintiff being duly
as follows

Q You are President of Stevens In ¬
stitute

A lam
Q And lava for many years been a I

chemist l

A have
Q ixtve you had occasion to examine

the substances which aro used tho com-
position

¬iof Baking Powders
A I have
Q Did yuu come time ago examine

a samule Dooleya Baking Powder
A I did
Q Is that itsir handing can
A Yes that is it
Q Well what kind of alum did it

contain-
A It contained potash alum
Q Did you make anyetrc of that

alum to show the
A I did I a largo quantityextracteof it as p sad it is in that

bottle which I have now here showing
bottle tbat is ponsch anm which came
out of the alum Baking Powde that was
in that can-

PUinlifPa Counsel offers said can ofDooleys Baking Powder in evidence
Q Now sir have you made any ex ¬

pertinent in the bread made from Baking
Powder to whethereeo there was any
soluble alumina in the bread itself

4 I have I took a portion of thispowder and mixed it with flour in theduecttd proportions and baked a smallloaf with it then I soaked this loaf tha Iinterior part of itin cold water endroads an extract ia which I readily de ¬
tected by the usual tests alum that is
alumini in a soluble condition

Q Does any Baking Powder in whichany alumina suits enter contain alumina
ia your pinion which can bo absorbed
in the process of digestion ro not trii h
objectionable

A Very decidedly objectionable in
my opinion

Q Why do you say from what sys
t° m of reasonnit do you mace it out
Lt because alum is Injurious alumina

is Injurious
A Because the injurious efFects of

alumina when it gets into the stomach
end reacts on the organs are the same
this hydrate of alumina meets in the
stomach the gustrc juices and reacts
with them the same us alum would it
forms in fact a kind of alum in the
stomach with those acids end whatever
alum would do it would do

Da SAMUEL V7 Jonssqx Professor of
Cbemictry in the Scientific School
Yale Coiltgo being duly sworn testi¬
fled us follows

Q You have had much to do in the-
eXeiL batten of mbstsnces that enter into
food and the adulteration of food

A Moro or less yes sir
Q Alter tho use of alum with soda ia

a baking Powderin joun pinionisthsra
any injutioas suusUnce left

A J n my opinion there is an injurious
subtance left

Q What sir two years ego was the
prevailing opinion among scientific men-
us to the effect ot the use of alum in Bak ¬
tog Powders S

A As far es my acquaintance with
scientific men is concerned my personal
opinion ii derived from my investigation
sod from reading I should think the
opinion was that alum or compound
ot alumina woo d be decidedly injurious

Q Uo 1 understind you to say that
any Baking Powder in which there are
a uminou tails or any resultant from
alum which could bo absorbed ia diges-
tion

¬
iis objectionable and injurious

A IJctremely so-

PHOT Josiirn n EAYMOSD called
sworn ai d tesiifml as follows

Q Would you be god enough to state
your profession

A I am a physician sir and a Profes-
sor

¬

of Physiology
Q You also were and have been for

to e time Sanitary Superintendent inBrooklyn not that to
A 1 hire sir
Q Now sir I will ask your opinion

from thin experience wneinertna use of
alum with coda ina Baking Powder is
injurious or not in its physiological
effects

A I consider it to bo dangerous
Q You examined this questioufr tho

Board of Health in Brooklyn some
years ago did you not

A Two years ago sir in December
JJy the Ovrtf

Q What was the result of your in-
vestigatinn as to the use of alum in
Baking Powder

A The result of my investigation at
that time was this that the changes
which took place between the time that
alum Baking Powder was put in the
bread and tbo timolhe bread was eaton
the chemicahchangesweresolittfouxuier ¬

stood by chemists that is a physician
and physiologist I considered It a dan ¬

gerous experiment
Dr Mott the Government Chemist

in hi review of tho f nbjcct in the Scien-

tific
¬

American makes special mention
having antiyzed the Royal Baking
Powder and found it composed of pure
and wholesome mtensb He also ad
viVa tea public to avoid purchasing
Baking Powders as sold loose or in bul-
ks he found by analyses of many samples
that the worst aauterations are prac-
ticed

¬ l

ia this form The labelenditr io
mark of a well known and responsible 8 I

manufacturer be adds is the best pro-
tection

¬

the public cm hays

f
5 n


